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A news publication for the students, alumni,
and (nends o( Subi;,co Academy, The Peri•

scope is published monthly and is • member
of the Arkansas Scholaslk Pm.s Assodarion.
Opinions expressed in the opinion section
are th<>St! of the writer or edi1or and do not
necc'>sanly renect those of Subiaco Academy.
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by Patrick Weigant
bring people together there must
Recently it was decided that
be a reason for them to do so.
students, during certain weeks,
Many prominent na tives in
should sit with students from
South Africa wanted to change
other cultures. While almost
the Springboks, South Africa's
no one would deny that culnational rugby team, which they
tural integration is a positive
viewed as a symbol of the racist
thing, many students, including
apartheid government. Mandela
myself, very much doubt the efstrongly opposed this idea statfectiveness of this decision.
ing that if you take away what
If history has taught us anypeople cherish you will only
thing, it is that forced integradrive them away.
tion is almost never successful,
Lunch is the students of
especially in very short periSubiaco's "Springbok." Lunch
ods of time. The transition in
is for some the most cherished
South Africa from an apartheid
part of the day. It is a time to sit
government to the "Rainbow
down with friends, ta lk and take
Nation" was successful because
a break from school for a while.
of the leadership of President
Taking this time of camaraNelson Mandela and the choices
derie away will make students
he made.
bitter and eat their lunch faster.
Mandela realized that to

Grant to study literacy
A ·s. Shirley Kiefer, director
of"!lli!fdent Services, along with

former headmaster Michael
Burke, qualified for a grant
from the Commonweal Foundation to study and improve literacy levels among the Subiaco
Academy students. Commonweal, through its Pathways
to Success program, awards
scholarships to some Subiaco
students
Mrs. Kiefer said, "The grant
will help us to take a good look
at our student strengths in
the area of literacy and also to
recognize any challenges identified"
The grant money will be
used to determine whether
there is a lack of literacy skills.
Ninth and tenth graders took
the PLAN and EXPLORE test

Aug. 23 and 24.
These test results will be read
and diagnosed by consultant Dr.
James Klassen form the University of Dallas. Dr. Klassen will
interpret the test results and
identify possible problems. The
grant will also allow staff to attend workshops to improve the
teaching of literacy.
The faculty in-service program on Aug. 17, Reading
Within the Content Areas, was
given by Dr. Sammie Stephenson of Arkansas Ted1 University
and was provided through grant
money.
She cautioned that literacy is
not only a "reading" issue but
also a curriculum-wide issue.
All teachers are responsible for
literacy.

Dorms get
"homey" feel
by Dominic De Salvo
The rooms and hallways of
the Main Building dorm rooms
were updated this summer with
paint, carpet and curtains.
"I wish every room was a
suite and had its own restroom,
but when dealing with a building that is more than 100 years
old, it's hard," said Dean of Men
Greg Timmerman.
Mr. Timmerman believes
the changes created a more
"homey" feel. He hopes the
dorming students w ill treat the
place more like home and keep
it clean.

CHATTING WITH THE CHAPLAIN
BY Dl:ACON ROY GO[T%

A few days ago, after what
seemed like a long, long dry
spell, it began to rain. Much of
the grass in the area had been
brown and crunchy underfoot
for a few weeks. I really enjoy
gardening, but I had gotten
used to not needing to cut my
lawn or weed my garden.
Once the rain started
though, the grass seemed to
green up almost overnight. The
plants were suffering, but not
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dead, lying in wait for the water
to make them glossy and green
again.
They soaked up the rain immediately. They did not choose
this; the plants did what plants
do--they soaked up the rain in
order to live.
In a way, we are like the
plants. Our spiritual lives can
become dry and we may suffer a
near-death just as they do. There
is a very significant difference
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though . I suspect that our times
of spiritual dryness are often
self-imposed. God's grace is offered to us continually. But are
we always open to his grace?
Unlike the plants, we have the
ability to choose whether or not
to be open to God's life giving
gifts. Perhaps the recent rains
and the resurgence of life that
followed will serve to remind us
to always be open to his gifts.

Short Break Sept. 30 - Oct. 4
Educational Field Trip to
Magazine for 7th & 8th
graders Oct. 7
National Testing Day Oct.13

an county Glass & Mirri

o,.

vo9

(479) 963-GLASS (4527)
"Quality Cu stom Work for All Your Glass Needs!"

Homecoming Oct.15
First Quarter grades due
Oct.15

904 E. Walnut

Paris, AR 72855

Charlie Sparks
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Summer heat takes
e
Qiiote s toll on players
Michael Berry
(11) "Some days

it was hot. Other
days it would be
- - - - • really hot. You
got used to it, but it definitely
was not a fun experience."

Joe Camacho
(11) "It was
not fun ... at
all."

Kyle
Kremers (11)
"The heat was
unbearable and
made practice more
challenging."

Greg Kelly
(10) "I was
very surprised
because it was
hotter up here
than it was
down in Texas. I always had
water in my fridge so I could
stay hydrated."
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by Hastm Freeman and Jacob Nehus
doing pass drills when Breed
The heat of summer 2010
started feeling tired and dizzy.
ruled the gridiron practices all
across Arkansas as temperatures Coach Berry sat him on the
sideline with water and an ice
hit over 100 degrees throughout
towel and called it quits for him
much of the pre-season practice
for the day.
periods.
"The heat made it worse
Two-a-day practices began
for everybody, not just me. I
Aug. 1 with afternoon temperacouldn't even walk down to the
tures reaching 100+, according
gym without sweating," said
to Brother Anselm Allen who
Breed.
records temperatures from the
Symptoms coaches looked
Subiaco area for the National
for included a player's inability
Weather Bureau. He had no
to sweat, a throbbing headache,
records of the heat index.
confusion, and slurred speech.
Coach Mike Berry, players,
Coach A.J. Jeu was painting
and staff knew that the heat was
the football field after moma serious threat to everyone's
ing practice around 11 during
safety. Several preparations
two-a-days. He jumped some
were added to the practice.
Water breaks were a vital part of railings and grabbed his arm
in pain; his arm was cramping.
the practices. Every 15 minutes
a coach called up the team to get Then he fell to the
'.•
a core lock-up.
plenty of fluids in the body and
Coach Jeu said, "It seems 1ke
use iced towels to cool off heated
during two-a-days we took waplayers. A 10-gaJJon cooler of
ter breaks every 10-15 minutes.
Gatorade had to be emptied
The important part was that
before players could leave the
we kept hydrated, stayed in the
field house. Visits to the pool
shade and kept cool."
after practice allowed players to
The heat of Summer 2010
cool down more and stretch sore
was one of the driest Augusts
muscles.
since 1953. No player or coach
"We took serious any kind of
would be surprised to discover
fatigue," said Coach Berry.
that seven of the 14 days during
Sophomore Austin Breed
two-a-days broke the 100 degree
experienced fatigue during a
mark.
two-a-days practice on a Thursday afternoon. The team was
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Sept.3
vs. Lamar
Subi 42 Lamar 14
Leading Tacklers: John Parks 10, Darrell Doss 11
TDs: Doss 1, Michael Berry 1, Marquis Walters 2,
Jacob Nehus 1, Hasten Freeman 1
Sept.10
vs. Magazine
Subi 27 Magazine 35
Extra Points: Valenzuela 3
Passing: Subi:111 Magazine: 55
TDs: Doss 1, Berry 2, Walters 1
Receptions: Berry 3 for 38 yds.; Branton Sims 1
for 56 yds.; Freeman 1 for 17 yds.
Sept.17
vs. Waco
Subi 7 Waco 47
Interceptions: Sims 1
Leading Tacklers: Eli Scllluterman 13,
Orris Siebenrnorgen 11, Nehus 8,
Freeman 7
Sept. 24
vs. Booneville
Subi 7 Booneville 23
Passing Yards: Subi 119 Booneville 13
Yards: Subi 231 Booneville 267
T.
tions: Freeman 5 for 76 yds.; Sims 1 for 38
yds.; Doss 1 for 5 yds.
Forced Fumbles: Brian Donnelly 1; Walters 1

&&@
Open Tues. - Thurs.
6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri. &Sat.
6 a.m. - 9 p.m .
www.lhegrapevinerestauranl.com

~
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CORNER STORE

HMore than just a convenience store."

Open Z+ hours a da~
7da!f5l!lweeL

Members of the golf team are Daniel Dunham (9), Quintin Helms (9), Taylor Goodson
(12), Mason Goodson (10) and Nick Timmerman
(11). Both Goodsons, Timmerman, and Helms
qualified for the district match on Sept. 22. at the
Dardanelle golf course. Dwlham attended as an
alternate.
The team is looking forward to next year. "We
have younger players that will learn from this. It's
a great experience and now they know what to
expect for next year," said senior Taylor Goodson.

Tennis dominates

With the te1mis team off to a 5-2 start, the Trojans season looks promising. They beat Shiloh
Christian, Booneville, Pottsville and Dardanelle.
One loss came from Farmington while they split
with Clarksville.
Senior member Tyler SchJuterman said, "I've
seen good improvement in the team, and I am
looking forward to district."
District will be at Shiloh Christian Oct. 4-8.
Team members include SchJuterman, Feargal
Gilmore, Alec Rheams, Grant Piechocki, Patrick
Leavey, Jackson Hom, Zhi Lu, Stephen Baker,
Bokun Sun, Bradley Marcum, Steve Song and
Santiago Almada.
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ever the last few 111a1tths,
the librar~ has ¥1tuerga1te 111a1t~
c.haJtges.
Eli Sc/1l11/cn11a11, as part of the ;;11111mcr mainlenm,ce cre-<.l•,
clem1s the llL'll' carpel during the rmornlion of Ille library.

by Allen Hamson and PatncK \,\'e,gant

Subiaco Academy's Martha
Rush Library was remodeled
during the summer with much
of the work done by Subiaco

maintenance crew and student
summer workers to expand the
services offered in the space. Offices, classrooms and a bathroom

~
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were added to turn the space
into a learning center.
"The new library is nicA d
quiet. I plan on doing som'Wf
my studying down there, including [studying for the] ACT,"
said senior Feargal Gilmore.
While architect Mr. Frank
Sprick drew the plans much
earlier, physical changes to the
library began during the last
week of the 2009-2010 school
year.
With 8,000 square feet remodeled, guidance counselor
Mr. Robert Pugh said, "It's a
complete reinvention of the

space."
~ is space now accommod.'A five offices, seven classr~ s or group study areas,
and new bathrooms. Nineteen
classes are held every day in the
library.
"I'll be spending more time
in the library this year due to
the renovations. I have two
classes down there: AP Literature and AP Calculus," said
senior Blake Wallis.
More than two-thirds of
all of the books previously in
the library were disposed of,
according to head of student

services Mrs. Shirley Kiefer. Still
over 8,000 books were reshelved
in late October.
The student services are now
housed in the library with offices
for the college counselor,, guidance counselor, and the director
of student services. Area for a
nurses station is planned.
According to business manager Glen Constantino, the improvements cost approximately
$75,000 and were financed
almost completely by Academy
operations.
The library is open most
weekdays 7:45 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Joe Sd,Jutemum
514 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
Phone:
(800) 467-3325

t
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Zach Boyer (12) moved to Hershey, Pennsylvania, this summer
with his father. He spent several
weeks as an intern for a newspaper.

by ]1111-Tae Ko
Summer vacation may be long gone, but the
memories are not.
Seung Hoon Song had an exceptionally fun
summer thanks to his week-long trip to Japan,
touring various places such as Osaka, Tokyo,
and Kyoto.
Song said, "It was a memorable event because
since I came to the States, I have not had much
time to spend with my family."
At Tokyo, he visited old castles of Japanese emperors, and at Osaka, he spent his time touring
the various national parks. He had fun most of
the time, relieving stress by having experiences
of different culture. Song spent his time having
fun to motivate himself for the last year at Subi
as a senior.
Several students backpacked at Philmont Scout
Ranch in New Mexico for five days as part of the
Boys Scout program. Those participating this
summer were Patrick Weigant, Joseph Boltuc,
Cameron Mask, and Thomas Dykstra.
Others were less fortunate and did not spend
their days traveling and learning about new
cultures.
Some like Chris Siebenmorgen and his brother
Eric spent their summer working. Both were
part of the crew that renovated the library this
summer.
The brothers waxed floors, moved furniture,
painted dorm walls, moved library materials
and assisted with construction.
Eric said, "It was worth working, making
money by myself."
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Feargal Gilmore (12) went to
the Red Sox - Dodgers game at
Fenway Park, the game in which
Manny Ramirez returned.

Taylor Goodson (12) went to
Gulf Shores for five days. He
parasailed and went on some
tours. The day he left Gulf
Shores, the oil reached shore.

Jonathan Little (7) canoed the
Buffalo River in Arkansas. He
said, "It was a Jot of fun. We
got to see different animals, A
but it was somewhat hot doW

Paris
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479-963-2400

Mr. Larry Perreault
Chemistry, Physics, Sr. High Quiz Bowl
Favorite quote: "Black holes are where
God divided by zero." Stephen Wright
Favorite TV show: Heroes & Mythbusters

Place of birth: suburbs of
Seattle, Washington
Favorite sports team: Seattle Seahawks
& Minnesota Vikings

Br. Patrick Boland
Favorite movie: Gone with the Wind
7th Grade Science, Middle School Religious Favorite TV Show: Andy Griffith
Studies, Benet Club
Favorite hobby: family tree or cross
Favorite quote: "Minds are like parachutes; word puzzles
they only work when they're open."
Ms. Melody Farrer
British Literature, English I
Favorite quote: "Do I contradict myself?
Very well then I contradict myself ( I am
large, I contain multitudes.)"

Place of birth: Ft. Huachuca, Arizona
Favorite TV Show: Ghosthunters
Favorite movie: Signs
Favorite band: Black Crows; they're
basically amazing.

Mrs. Sarah Perreault
Pre-Algebra, Algebra II, Geometry,
Jr. High Quiz Bowl
Favorite sports team: Minnesota Vikings

Favorite hobby: Scrapbooking
Favorite movie: All about Eve
Favorite TV show: The Good Wife or

Top Chef
Dream Car: '69 Mustang

Mrs. Lauren Rexroat
English II, Oral Communications,
Favorite Bands: Randy Rogers Band,
ZZ Top, The Eagles (I could go on and
on.)

Dream car: Honda Accord
College: University of the Ozarks in
Clarksville, Arkansas
Favorite sports team: Arkansas
Razorbacks, who else:)

Mr. Jerry Heil
Favorite Car:
8th grade science, physical science
New Mercedes 300SL Gull wing coupe
How did you find out about Subiaco:
or 1987 S Class with an LT Corvette crate
My son, Bill, attended Subiaco Academy,
engine backed by a six-speed
Class of 2009
transmission: "Quick and comfortable."

Mr. Terrell Melancon
Dream car: one that's paid for
Middle school social studies & language
Favorite Quote: "Live in the moment; it's
arts, Religious studies
the only time you're promised."
Favorite Sports Team: New Orleans Saints Favorite TV shows: Seinfeld, Larn; King Live
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New Boot Goofin'
Several students are stepping out these days •
in a pair of cowboy boots. Match the boot
to the owner.

1.
2.

JosefCamacho: _ _
Blake Wallis:

Gamer fans' long awaited
day happened on Sept. 14
when the new Halo game,
Halo Reach, was released.
Reach is the sixth chapter in
the Halo series following Halo
Combat Evolved, Halo 2, Halo 3,

Halo Wars and Halo 3 ODST.
According to Halo's official site, the new game is the
story of Noble Team (a group
of Spartan soldiers) and their
last stand on the planet Reach.
The team is humanity's last
line of defense from the evil
Covenant.
TI1ere were several changes
in Halo Reach. The most ob-

X

3.
4.

Jody Chauvin: _ _
Brian Donnelly:_ _

vious change was the armor
abilities. Jet packs, my favori te
change, allow players to soar
over the map, although if you
fail to look at your armor ability
meter you could take a risk at
free falling. Armor lock can stop
a tank in its spot but forces the
player to cease all movement
while doing so.
More new features of the game
include being able
to sprint, having
active camouflage
and being able to
0 2010 Microsoflevade.
Game Studios
"The best part of

The Periscope September 20w

S.
6.

Joe Chanoine: _ _
Joseph Kramer: _ _

the game is that there are more
customizable options. You can
add more armor to make you
more powerful. It really Ii.
up
to the hype," said Keith D"' ,, a
Halo Reach game owner.
The focus rifle is an elite long
range weapon, but is not an
instant kill. TI1e plasma laund1er
is also a new Covenant weapon
that is prirnaril y an an ti-vehicle
weapon, but also works well
on infantry. The new grenade
launcher is the Spartans' version
of the plasma pistol.
Halo Reach was designed by
Bungie and published by Microsoft Game Studios.

Coming Together
Subiaco Academy has 191 students, the highest enrollment since
Af>rivate dorm rearrangement, according to Fr. Leonard Wan~ , interim headmaster.
The student body comes from 11 states and 6 foreign countries. Tius international blend brings much diversity to the
school.

Superbowl
Predictions
Though the end of the pro
football season is months
away, the Periscope staff
polled the student body to
see who they favored to win
Super Bowl XLV.

South Korea

Japan

Belarus
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Nick W. Dollar, D.D.S
Paris Dental Clinic
Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry
& Orthodontics

479-963-3086

■
■
■
■

Rave ns 8
Cowboys 9
V1-<. ngs 7

Packers 3
Chargers 4

■ Saints 6
■ Pantrers
■ Jets 3

Fax 479-963-2502

15 West Main Street
Paris, Arkansas 72855
Sept em I
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Zach Boyer
Beaumont, TX
4-yearrnan
Favorite school subject: English
I am afraid of.. .zombies.
My greatest weakness is . ..
procrastination.
If I had more time I would ...
procrastinate some more.

.e.

Motto: Do your best and pray, it all
comes out right.
As a freshman, I learned ... my
Favorite holiday: Christmas •
Career: mass communications.
Favorite Gaming System: PS3
My room is ... cluttered.
Favorite actor: Johnny Depp

Matt Burt
Little Rock, AR
4-yearman
Career Plans: Personal Finance
Favorite Holiday: 4th of July
I am afraid of... NOTHING.
Motto: It wasn't me!
Summer job: ballpark maintenance
My room is ... very tidy.
Favorite candy: Kitten Sickles

Favorite gaming system: XBOX 360
Worst injury: I don't get hurt ... ever...
by anyone.
If I bad a superpower it would be ...
teleportation.
Favorite sports moment: going to the
playoffs
Favorite lunch : chicken tenders

Jun Young Chang
Republic of Korea, Daejeon
3-yearman
Before I graduate, I want to ... get a
girlfriend.
Motto: Everything is possible.
The impossible just takes longer.
If I had more time I would ... visit
Florida.

Dominic De Salvo
Greenwood,AR
4-yearman
Favorite school subject: Native
American History
Career: law enforcement
Favorite Book ... Soldier X

Favorite author: Dan Brown
Favorite school subject: Art
Career: Neuroscience
Favorite monk: Br. Joseph Heath
Favorite sports team: Real Madrid
Favorite candy: Chupachups
Favorite shoe brand : Nike
If I had a superpower it would be ...
absorbing other superpowers.

If I had more time I would . .. go
hunting
Favorite class: Advanced Art
I don't trust people who .. . lie and
stab you in the back.
My room is ... clean and patriotic.
Worst injury: tom ACL
I can't stand ... people with annoying
voices.

Brian Donnelly
Broken Arrow, OK
4-yearman
Career: law enforcement
Favorite author: John Grisham
As a freshman, I learned ... to learn
my place.
Advice to underclassmen : Don't drink
on campus.

Favorite school lunch: chicken strips
Summer activity: weight lifting
If I bad more time I would ... play
more NCAA.
Favorite candy: Swedish Fish
Favorite gaming system: Super
Nintendo
Favorite sports team: Oklahoma
Sooners

